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Enemy Plans to Subdue Millions of Shareholders'
Money
in
Sacrificed
Turkey Before AssistBuying Other Roads.
ance Can Reach Her.
Ill I.LI TIN.

NEW

is (10:40 p. m.)
sn Edward Carson, attorney gen-- i
riii. tins resigned from the Brlt
i.sh gablnet.
U

IN

I

' IN,

lot,

Ill I.I.I TIN.
LONDON, Oct. 19 12:10 a. m.)
Major
General Charles
Monro has bet i apto
command the Dardapointed

nelles expedition In succession to
General sir Ian Hamilton, who is
returning to England to make a
report, This announcement i
made by the war office.

LONDON,

Oct,

(10 p. in.)

1

The

that Hie allies have ocdU-ple- d
Btrumltaa and landed at Enos,
Which was recently transferred from
Turkish to Bulgarian rulSi has caused
optimistic feeling throughout
ii more
On' ulIU d ( oil nt l ies.
As in the progress of the
ern campaign, it is known

near eastfrom both
Serbian and German accounts that
Kieid Marshal von Mackensen's army
- meeting With greater resistance than
was expected and although it is probable that the Serbian! eventually must
full back on stronger strategic positions in the north, the fact that the
allies are bringing heavy forces
agalnsl the Bulgarians and so placing
them that the Bulgarians will be compelled to divide their armies, gives
hope here thai the (,eriiiaiis may DC
balked In their latest attempt to reach
the sea and bring assistance to the.
Turks.
Give Strong Resistance,
All along the line the Serbians and
their Montenegrin neighbors, who also
me being attacked, are offering very
stubborn resistance tn both Austro-Germaand Bulgarians ami while
they bine given UP I number of towns
positions
they have nol yet
and
leached the line on which they expect
tii make their last stand.
The Bulgarians so far as can be
learned, have made progres only In
the Zlotokopaka valley m ar the River
Morava, north of the town of Vranya,
where they blew up 0 bridge. There
is no confirmation, however, of the
report thai they cut the railway in
this district, the bridge which hey destroyed being a smell wooden one near
Bulgarian foico
The
the railway,
which penetrated the valley is not a
large one.
Strategic Point.
On the other hand, it is pointed out,
the rupture of Strumltsa is .if real
strategic value as Its occupation permits the defense of the southern end
of the railway and compels the Bulgarians to keep a force there. Enos,
too, is of value as although not a good
lauding place, its occupation threatens
Pedeaghatch,
which has a great
li.ii I.1.1 ,md is fortified anil mined.
The Chilian population has already
left Dedeaghatch, which is entirely
111
the bands of the military under
German officers.
The Italians, according to the latest
reports, will nol semi a contingent to
of their
the Balkans but
in the Aegean, win re an allied
tan
fleet has already gathered, la looked
for.
The point at which the Russians
will strike has not yet been disclosed.
The expectation is, however, that the
ullies have a surprise for the central
powers and that steps are being taken
10 bring Turkey to her knees before
assistance can reach her.
Russians n Offensive,
n plenty of heavy
There has
fighting on both the eastern and West- rn fronts bul In neither
ise has
(, ther side attempted a general offensive. The Germans are s'lll making a great effort between ltlgu and
l'vin.-- k and have met with some minor
successes but thence to the Rumanian
border. Wherever there has been any
fighting it Is the Russians who aro
attacking, and they, too, claim some
gains.
Much the same conditions prevail
on the western front-- The British
have been attacking oust of Vermelles,
according to the Berlin report, while
the Germans attacked the French
r ,11 SoUCheS and the French took
tin offensive In Champagne. Lorraine and the Vosges. None of these
attempts is making any marked alterations In positions of the armies.
Settle Time'

Rpc-is-

to Th

l

World.

OKLAHOMA

CITY.

ibel Suit.
Oct.

18.

The alleged

by which the
Haven & Hartford

methods

fork,

New

Railroad Co. is charged with having
secured a monopolistic grip on thb
transportation traffic of New England,
were set forth to the jury today by
Robert L. Butts, government counsel
in opening Hie case of the government
at the trial of William
Itockfeller,
Lewis Cass Ledyard and Edward l.
Robblns and eight other past and
present directors of the t oad for alleged
conspiracy to violate the Sherman law.
Suits to force the foreclosure of the
competing roads, secret acquisitions of
stock, the Incorporation of dummy
companies for the sole purpose of concealing ownership of rail mH ta m .
ship lines taken over, fictitious sales of
securities in order to deceive the authorities of .Massachusetts as to their
actual ownership; the use of money
!to obtain control of a Boston newspaper and to secure favorable legislation; the sacrifice of millions of dollars of stockholders' money in acqulr-lin- g
competing ooniparfies; the burning
Of books and the transfer of records
to Canada beyond the jurisdiction Of
the federal authorities these were
some of the acts alleged by the federal
attorney as having been committed bv
the New Haven officials, "with criminal intent and with full knowledge
that tlrey were unlawful."
Robbed the Stockholders.
Mr. Batts emphasised thai had the
New Haven Combination been attained
in the natural and legitimate growth of
uuuness, it might nol necessarily have
come within the scope ot monopolistic
( Continued
n Page Two.)
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,,'esi'1,,1 Wilson has definitely accepted the o tfer
VVSvllV?V.T,N. 'I'''' 18
ilH a
capital. "Sht low Lawn" looks m ore
!'.,!. tne president'.;baa "s''''
pent the last two summers
'I1
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CARRANZA

" sl""'1 walk of the house in w

TO BE

RECOGNIZED

'

WASHED ONTO ROCKS

v

MONEY ORDER MEN
TO THE COUNTY JAIL
Committed

in

$1,000 Each,
A

Default of
Following

rraignment.

MEMBERS

OF

GANG?

Police Are Convinced Arrests Were Must Important in Months.
It

E. Custer ami o, B. Hoffman,
arrested last Sal nr. lav niKht for pass-

ing several

worthless express

com-

pany money orders on business people, yesterday wore turned over to
the county authorities and taken to
the county jail, where they will bo
detained, pending further developments.
It is thought the prisoners
are only two members of an organized band of swindlers, and that ultimately the) will give information
which may bad to additional arrests
The men were committed to Jail on
complaints preferred bi the Wright
Clothing company and the Globo
company, after they had been
before Justice Schaeffer yes
terday afternoon
Their bonds were
1,000 eaoh foi trials Ocfixed at

tober

26.

Important Irresta.
The
arrests of Hoffman
and
Custer. made by Detectives i'cte
Joyce, Bewley and Hurry Stege, aro
considered the most Important of
their kind made by the Tu'sa poll, c
in several months. Tin- men evidently
cainc here with the express intention
of passing all the forged Wells Kargo
money orders they had. Kxactly how
'many orders Were accepted has not
jet been ascertained, hut at least ten
were put out, and additional ones are
-

xpected.

Is every

Rillfltrom Nasi Die.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Oct,
of pardons denied commu
board
The

l.

tation to Joseph llillstrotn s sentence
tonight and terminated his reprieve.
Ha will now be taken before the dis
trict court and resentenced to dtatta.
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TRUST SUIT

Condition That
'ui'chasers Refuse Goods

d

Upon
of

(

Competitors,

LOUIS, Oct, 18,
ST.portant
government

The first imsuit under tho
Clayton
t
act was begun here
a magnlflclenl house with ample grounds,
hloh President Garfield died,
today by Attorney General Gregory
against the United Shoe Machinery
company. The petition filed in the
federal district court charges the shoe
ALL NIGHT LONG THEY WILSON TO PUBLICLY company
with unlawful practices that
Substantially lessen competition and
anti-trus-

it-i-s

tend to monopolize.
Tho suit Is dlslluct from ihut
against the same concern under tho
Sherman anti-truact, begun several
years ago. In which its dissolution as
an unlawful combination and monopoly In restraint of trade was sought
and which now Is before the United
States supreme court. The present,
action does not seek dissolution but
a ovs the court to enjoin the company
perpetually from further engaging In

TODAY AND THEN OFF AGAIN TALKED SUFFRAGISM TELL OF U.S. DEFENSE

alleged

unlawful practices.
There
the usual prayer for such
other "general and further relief" as
tho court may sue fit to give.
WILL SPEND A BILLION
Nek Tcmporar) Injunction,
One of the unusual features is that
j
the petition contains a rsOUSSl for a
i. iniioi in
uruei
restraining
in
company from reShoe
Will Have Enough Subraa- - United
sorting to the practices complained of
determination of the suit.
rims to Make Both tho until
The government's petition charges:
"Thai
the l uited Shoe Machinery
Coasts Impregnable.
company is a monopoly controlling
08 per c. nt of the trade In shoe machinery In the United Stales, Its principal business being the in, iking and
U3H1NOTON,
Oct. 18. A na- leasing of the machines.
diefensaj
tional
program that
"That certain instances It has fixed
me. ins an expenditure on the army and is fixing the prices of such mao,i the conditions
with
and naVJ of upwards of a billion chinery
the agreement that the lessee or purdollars in the next six years, will be chaser shall not use the machinery,
laid before the peopli bv President supplies or other commodities of its
w is. .ii November 4, when he goes lo compel Itors,
Vfleged Discrimination.
New Sfork to maki his first public
That it grants rebates on prices
address since the scope of the policy fixed
in some instances in consideraupon winch ins administration has tion ol the
use by a lessee ,,f other of
Its
embarked became known.
machines; thai other leases eon.
tain
whose effect is to estabclauses
He Will speak before the Manhattan
club of New York oil national de- lish prices jo per cent less to those
fense and tlie reasons that have Im- who agree nol to use the machinery
pelled him to approve plans to about .supplied by competitors than Close
double the navy and quadrupll the who do not so bind themselves.
The petition alleges further that
trained fighting forces ashore within
a few years.
(' 'onttnuod i in Page Ten.)
With be estimates of the aai Hid
navy departments submitted foi the
coining year, the breadth of the Says Wall of a Church
policy
administration's
as to pn
paredness is being realised, It shapes
Is Not a Place for the
up in totals aa follows:
Navy for new ships and increased
Perpetuation of Hatred
personnel in five years, 500,000,000,
Army
reserve
(arms
for
material
and ammunition i within four years,
LONDON, Oct. 18.
The wall of a
1106,000,000,
deUor new
coast
li uses and modernization of old forts Church is not an appropriate place to
perpetuate
was
hatted."
the reasoq
within four years, i ,000.000.
I'm- the new continental army and given by Sir Philip Wi bra ha in, chanthe proposed Increase in the regular cellor of the diocese of Chester, when
(This amount refusing to permit a memorial tablet
army. 126,0000,000,
probably will be a continuing, and if to a victim of the LusttajUa in a
anything, increasing
appropriation Hoylake church to bear the Inscripthrough the first
period, tion "who was murdered on thu
Lusitania by the Germans."
wbi. h would make tin- total expendiThe word "murdered" sir ehiiip
ture at that time $166,000,000).
expenditure said would have to be taken out of
The
grand
total
the
tablet. The chancellor
then
be
planned Would
bus ac tually
Suggested that the inscription should
$ s 1 2,000,000,
ad,
lost
"who
his
life
when
tho
Mail) Defense oihiiiai inc- -.
Lusitania was torpedoed by
According to plans laid out bv ex- Germans." This w.us agreed to tho
perts of the navy an
war departments, these expendit uii s Would proCALL ov king CONHTANTINB.
duce bj IM6 a first line of dread-naughand battle cruisers number- Ministers of the Quadruple Entente
a fleet of coast deing forty-threConler Willi Grecian Buler.
submarines
that would fringe
fense
BERLIN, oct. 18.- - t ity wireless
the Atlantic and Pacific coast with
N. J.)
an almost so Id line of defense against lo Tucket-ton"A dispatch
attack; a fleet of nearly 17.'i destroy- from Athens says the ministers of
ers and squadrons of huge sea- the quadruple entente wire received
to operato by King Const, inline, to whom
going fleet submarines
tho
with the battle squadrons at great British minister, in tho name of tho
list nice from shore.
ntente. sought to demonstrate that
For the army there would be at It was lo the interest of Greece to
the end of six years a Gained force ally itself with the powers there repof 1,200,000 men, Including a regu- resented." says the overseas News
lar army of 140.000 and the proposed agency today, 'The king interrupted
continental army and reserves; a ring bun," the dispatch adds, "and asked
of fully manned coust defenses the ministers to present their case to
equipped with the largest and most the government officials upon whom
handling
powerful guns yet built, and a vast devolved
of such
the
machine guns, matters.
unlive of field guns,
gun
"The
big
ammunition.
ministers remained scarcely
howltsers and
In a Idltlon,
the enormously In ti n minutes in the royal palace, going
crCBSCd capacity of private munition thence to call upon the prime minplants would give assurances of ample ister, to whom they delivered a new
supplies of small arms and field gun note."
ammunition.
I OKMI K
Dll S.
COM. Ill ssM W
some i on tracts Let.
A definite step toward enlarging the
Nelson, Neb, Ones Can
navy wiis taken today when contracts Sutherland of
didate for I'rvsuleiit. Succumbs.
of tho
Wars awrued for twenty-on- e
lighting craft authorised by the last
KANSAS CITY, Oct. IS. Roderick
congress. They ure six big; cruiser DhU Sutherland of Nelson, Neb., a
destroyers, thirty knot boats each to candidate for the presidential nomcarry 11 torpedo tubes, four 4 inch ination of the peoples' Independent
guns and two
part) in 19oo, died In a hospital at
guns and 16 coast defense submar- Kansas City. Kan., today. He was 68
ines, eadi displacing more than 550 years old. Mr. Sutherland represented
tons and each equipped with a
the fifth district In congress for two
disappearing rifle for surface fight- t. :nis from K90 to S9l In 1S9S he
ing. The day set a new record for toured the east making speeches for
William J. Bryan, whom he greatly
( Continue I Ol hit! Two.)
resembled.
also is

ADJOURN CONFERENCE ONLY TWO ARE SAVED PRES. WILSON TO VOTE

First Time Mexico Has Had lUnable to M it Etigh Democrats and Republicans
Enough to Escape the
rresidem m Good Stand- Split; Nolle Will

WASHINGTON.

Years.
Oct

Dashing Waves

IS.

between

'he

United States and Mexico will bu
formally renewed tomorrow aft r a
lapse of two years and eight months
by the formal recognition of Venusl
iino Carransa as the chief exeoutlvo ..t
the do facto government of Mexico,
Secretary Lansing and the ambas
sailors from lirazll, Chile and (
and the ministers from ISoliviu,
Uruguay and Guatemala, constituting
the
conference ot.
Mexican affairs, met today and decided upon the form in which their
respective governments would present
recognition and fixed tomorrow as the
time for the act. Afterward 862 rotary Lansing made this announcement!
"The conferees, under instruction
from their several governments, will
recognise the de facto government of
Mexico, of which General Carransa Is
the chief executive, tomorrow."
Conference Adjourns,
Eaoh government will address to
General Carransa a letter or note of
recognition to be delivered to Bllseo
Arredondo, personal representative of
Ot
rai Carransa here, .Mr. Arredondo, who is a flrsl cousin of Mr.
Carransa, Will leave here Wednesday
or Thursday to convey in person the
letters of recognition from the several
governments.
With the decision on the form of
recognition, the
conference on Mexican affairs adjourned
Five meetings In all have been held,
the first two being devoted to f taming an appeal to thc contending flex-leafactions to reaoh an agreement
on their intern, il affairs. In view of
the failure of the important elements
to agree, the conference decldi d that
recognition should be accorded to the
nn ng "t faction.
Since recognition was agreed upon
a week ago, official reports show that
a mati rial change for the better has
taken place in Mexico, that railroads
and telegraph lines are being rapidly
repaired and that conditions are fas!
lei dining normal In many places.
Thousands of troops hitherto undei
General Villa have taken advantage
of the offer of amnesty and laid
down their aims, and Secretary Lansing ami the
diploniaVt
feci that a fair start bu-- s been mad.
toward restoration of peine and
the success of wh'i h
depends now upon the administrative ability of Carransa
and his
--

an

n

east tile

California. Oct. 18.
iiuu and two women had
fought their way on Mai Pass rocks
after escaping today from the wrecked
gasoline schooner Alliance No. 2, weru
dragged back Into the sea by pursuing combers. Eight were swept to
death. The ninth, liafael Mediner,
was flung ashore alive. II. It. Jones
of Vancouver, the mate, was the only
other membei of the ships company
of ten that was saved.
When the sell. inner, which galll d
from Vancouver, II. C., October II for
Masatlan, Slnaloa, piled up on Mai
Pass rocks, twelve miles north of
here, early today she had on board
Captain Delouchrey, V, E. Harrington,
chief engineer; J. s. Walhs, second
engineer. II. It. Jonas, mate; A. Allan, cook; Balllte,
purser; Miguel
Abila, owner; Mrs. Abila. Miss Miller
und Rafael Mediner, Abila's servant.
Sri-- Tin in go to Dentil.
Two women and all the men, except Jones, who remained on the vessel, aided one another over the side
as the schooner was being smashed
to pieces, but could not mount high
enough on the wave-swerocks to
escape the sea.
Jones watched his companions BJ
they were swept away and waited his
turn. Soon afterward the pounding
bulk broke In two, flinging the male
into the surf. The ship s dory washed
overboard, came within his reach and
climbed into It. There he was found
exhausted hours later. Milliner vv.i-- i
tossed upon the beach unconscious.
When he revived he crawled up to a
cliff road and was picked up by a
farmer's wagon. The farmer telephoned to the Point Arena life saving
Station but. It was thin four hourH
afii r the schooner struck and too lute
to aid any of the victims, except Jon s.
Abila. the owner of the schooner,
was said lo be a lose friend of
and was taking the vessel to
Mexico for use in Carranza's service.
ARENA,

POINT

an's political union fluttered from
hundreds of automobiles from Cape
May to the New York line and tonight
there were few communities in the
.state Where the VolCtS of feminine
orators were not lifted for the cause.
In this city a SCO re or more of women Workers spoke all day, pausing
only long enough to spell one another.
Dawn and daybreak, they say, will
find them still at their post for this
meeting is not to
end till the polls open at li o'clock.
The Result Verj Doubtful.
Everywhere in the big cities of the
state groups of women workers are
speaking in the streets, hundreds of
them utilising tin waning bonis of
the b.ng campaign for what thei be
lieve to be a smashing drive against
their political foes
The
whirlwind finishes of bygone campaigns within the memory of living
voters have failed to equal tonight s
intense activity.
President Wlls n's vote for sun rage
win be cast iii Princeton, Any man
guess or any woman s was as good
tonight as liny Others BS to how tho
battle would go toluol row.
The
Standards of the tWO lug- political parlies which have opposed each other
for fifty years have been sent to tho
background, Democrats and Republicans are Working side bv side for
suffiage agalnsl Democrats aid Re
publicans are working no less
against it
Without a precedent to guide them both sides claim
twenty-four-hou-

-

BSstdU-OUS-

l)

victory.

ZEITUNG QUESTIONS
NEUTRALITY OF U.
i

1

Boj
in Superior Coatrt for
( l lilollt.

Fourteen-Year-O-

ld
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Balm

Qnaffj

thin
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of

S.

mat-te- n

Austro-Hungaria-

j

.States
Aftei

o

'

lengthy speculation as to
whether Count Von Bemstorffs messages aro being; held up, ns Dr.
Dumba's are alleged to have been,
the w l iter declares!
"It appears to be urgently necessary to secure .m explanation as to
bow America is fulfilling toward the
German ambassador
the obligations
prescribed by International law
'

Mexicans
PASO,

Are

Convicted

October 18. Victor
Ochoa. Emll L. Holintlahl and Jose
orozc'i today ware coavictrd in federal district court of conspiracy to
violate the neutrality laws of the
United States. Jorge U Orosco, for.
mer Carransa consul at BI Paso, who
also was Indicted, wjs acquitted.
KL

i

i

m

six-ye- ar

I

--

i

ts

relating to Germany ami the
United States
He reviews the CSS!
of ir. Constantln Dumba, the
n
ambassador who was re
called by his government.
After declaring that in. Dumba's
letter "belongs to the most si nsatlonal
senwritten revelations in this
sational war.'' Ilerr Bern hard says:
"TheSS reports of the ambas ad i
throw a new and in. .sl suspicious light
upon the neutrality of the United
ail-to-

w

e;

i

dis'

Suit for damages, totalling more
IB, 000, was brought against the
Sand Springs Railway company, Greer
Sand Springs Stone company, gad A.
I''. Askew, contractor, yesterday In the
superior court by Marvin Tarlton, a
minor, through hll next friend, Inez.
Holtina The petition claims Tarlton
was severely Injured when an earthen
wall fell on him completely burying
hltn October f.
Tarlton is said to be but 14 years
old and was i inploved by the defendants to do digging ami excavating.
While about his labors the wall fell
in on him covering him up to his
head. His chest was crushed and
bruised anil he suffered bruises about
Greece Bays (.rain.
the hips and abdomen.
ZURICH, Oct. Ik. A dispatch from
The petition claims that the deriudapesl savs that Org SOS is negotiat- fendants violated a Statute in hiring
ing for the purchase of a large quun- - a minor and are held responsible for
Bulgar- the acrldent, as the wall was not
iitv of grain from Rumania.
ia, the dlspati h adds, bus granted the braced when It caved In.
In addition
request for its transport to the Greek lo $5,000 damages the plaintiff asks
frontier.
7f.H for medi al attention.
f

oil. iv The

hot campaign
Waged by Women Workers f"i' suffrage rose to its highest pilch tonight,
election eve, In every section of New
Jersey. All day the yellow banners
of thu suffrage association and the
green, while ami purple of the wom-

the

BERLIN,
CRUSHED BY WALL;
Via
let
London,
ii p. m.) George Bern hard, editor
the Vossische Zeil'ing continues
SUES FOR DAMAGES oltonight
his weekly

ad isers.

Will Fulfill Promises,
Assurances have been given by
Carransa that foreigners will be pro
tected in their lives and property;
that claims will be paid; th.it amnesty
Will be given to political enemies whe
swear allegiance to the new government, and that there will be no persecutions of the clergy. The American government Is hopeful that these
promises will be fulfilled.
Mr, Arredondo who is to be either
minister of foreign relations or the
new
Mexican
to the
ambassador
United States
has to'.d Secretary
Lansing confidently that they will he.

J.,

N.

NEWARK,

I'ar-ranS-

(

8

rnitcd Shoe Manufacturing
Co. of St. Louis is
Made Defendant.

Sell

the American Republics Seven Men and Two Women In Every City in New Jer- - Will Lay Army and Navv
win bixtend ttecogiutiou
Losl in Desperate Fight
soy Women Spoke Until
Plans Before Manhattan
Simultaneously.
for Lives.
Daylight Tins a. M.
Club on November 1.
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ALLEGE UNFAIRNESS
TO COMPETITORS

of "Shadow Lawn," the rim residence at Elberon, N. .1 the formal home
like the wi
House than does llarlakenden House at Cornish, N. H.,

I

reason to believe
There
both men have police records in
other cities of the country, although
the pictures of neither were In the
tirer, Oklahoma City, was selected as
partment. The manner in which tho
prisoners acted while being subjected
to the third degree also convinced
most ot the police that they had seen
Ths similar treatment before.

libel suit of ITcd Noble of this city
against The Times company, in Which
he gsked $.".000. was Mtusd OUt of
..url today for a nominal sum. The
unit resulted from thc report of a
ease in the curt wherein Noble's
name wjs used through m 'ake for

another

New

STORK, Oct, IK.
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CHEER HAVEN SCHEME

LONDON
Auglo-- l

Ihive vim n IttM rn wsnt I" J rll
There
liponf
with tin
mail
K.ml Miami
wont) irtitiiif for you,
it in tin' wiinr iid.i thu morning.
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